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By Peg Batchelder
What a great way to spend a summer day! Canobie Lake Park in Salem, NH was our gracious host
for this regional ACE event, which was attended by 110 ACErs and friends. We started out the day
with ERT on both the new-for 2011 Untamed and the classic woodie Yankee Cannonball.
Untamed, a Gerstlauer Euro Fighter, provides a speedy, twisty ride through a forest of “birch-tree”
supports. The entire area around the ride, including the “Big Bear Plaza” and the exit/gift shop area,
is set to a back-woods theme, from the huge rearing Big Bear to stick fencing to deer antler
chandeliers.
The Cannonball was running very well, pretty good for 75 years old!! (If only they could get those
brakes fixed to resume 2-train operation.) Lines were long for the YC all day, so the ERT was
especially appreciated.
As an added perk, the park provided reserved seating in the front of the auditorium for the park’s
two impersonator shows. Both “Elvis’ and “Michael Jackson” were phenomenal and received much
well-deserved applause for their energetic performances. Between shows, you could peruse the
small museum in the back of the theater which showcased the history of park performers.
For the remainder of the day, attendees were free to wander about the park, enjoying more rides and
snacks, or they could head out driving north for the next phase of their weekend adventures…
(See p. 5 for Funtown Fest!)
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75th birthday,
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We voted on the new color design for the Yankee Cannonball’s
trains at Nor’easter this spring!
Photo: Rus Ozana

Three Busses. Four Countries. Ten Days. Twelve Parks.
Thirteen New Englanders. Fifty-six Roller Coasters!
Article and photos by Rus Ozana, unless otherwise indicated
Most of the 124 ACE members on the ACE Scandinavian Sojourn began the journey in Helsinki, Finland. Approximately 1,600 miles
and two ferry rides later, we finished the trip in Copenhagen, Denmark. I’d like to share just a few of the many highlights of the trip.
One of my personal highlights was riding my 600th roller coaster, the scenic railway named Vuoristorata, at Linnanmäki (1,2). This 1951
gem was celebrating its 60th anniversary, and still operates with a brakeman at the rear of the train. Linnanmäki has six other coasters
including the 2011 Maurer Sohne X-Car coaster Ukko (3). It’s very popular, but just one ride was enough for me.
PowerLand included the 2006 GCII Thunderbird, still running smooth, fast, and with many pops of air (4)! And we couldn’t miss their
Zamperla Mine Train (5)! Their other 3 coasters spun, twisted and boomerang’d.
Our day at Särkänniemi was the first one where rain made an appearance, and caused the delayed opening of the 1980 Schwarzkopf Jet
Star (6). Patience proved to be a valuable trait, and we all got to ride it as the sun broke through the clouds. Tornado is an Intamin
inverted with neon yellow and orange trains, which contrasted well against the gray track, supports and skies (7). Their four other
coasters kept us busy, plus they had a dolphin show and some interesting flat and water rides.
Gröna Lund was probably the most anticipated park of the trip. With rides mingled with coasters and coasters mingled with other
coasters, it is truly a maze of fun. The big draw here was the 2011 Gravity Group Twister (8). The coaster did not disappoint, especially
with the very comfortable Timberliner trains. Insane, a ZacSpin, was parked at the water’s edge, causing some to wonder if the ending
would also be a splashdown (9). Five other coasters, a walk-through fun house, a walk through haunted house (with live – and scary actors), and some odd dark ride-throughs, all made us wish we had more time there.
But TusenFryd awaited us in Norway. The walk from the parking lot is up a steep hill to the front gate, which is then followed by a very
lengthy escalator up to the first level of rides! Speed Monster is their Intamin Accelerator coaster, going from 0 - 55.9 mph in 2.2 seconds
(10). Teeny-Weeny, unfortunately, was in need of a part and not operating (11). ThunderCoaster proved very popular as the only woodie
in the park, and even the Vekoma Loopen drew a crowd.
Liseberg (12) offered us Balder, which was running extremely well for us, with air time on every hill. Especially fun after dark!
Farup Sommerland and Djurs Sommerland were extremely popular family parks, each with 4 coasters. The highlight of the 8 coasters
was Piraten, an Intamin Mega-lite (13-13a). Full of speed and air and laterals, we were most assuredly left wanting for more! Another
treat at Djurs Sommerland was Skatteøen (Treasure Island), a heavily-themed water coaster (13b).
Tivoli Friheden, smack dab in the middle of a town, had 4 coasters, falling into two categories: not very exciting, and painful!
It poured all day at BonBon-Land, and the most anticipated Dog Fart Coaster (Hundeprutte-rutsjebanen), was down due to the wet
conditions. The buffet lunch here was the best part of the day, because it was indoors and DRY.
Bakken had a modified scenic railway, Rutschebanen (14) - modified in that there is no longer a brakeman on board, and it had a braking
system installed to imitate a brakeman. Racing, a Flitzer was a LOT of fun, and Tornado, which opened just a short while before we
needed to depart, was a spinning coaster that defied description (and it hurt).
Tivoli Gardens has its own scenic railway, the L.A. Thompson Rutschebanen (15). The 1915 gem still runs with brakemen (and
brakewomen), and is full of dark tunnels, good speed, and strong laterals. Also, the trains purposely rocked from side to side. LOVED
IT! And a final highlight, I got to wear an official Tivoli cap (16)!
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On Being a Danish Media Star By Donna Piper
I was thrilled when Ray Topscher asked me if I would be willing to be
interviewed by a Danish television station. His concern was that there was
a misconception about ACE members, that many people thought that all
ACE members were young twenty something males. Ray wanted to show
people that ACE is a very diverse organization that features both males and
females of all ages.
When the bus arrived at Djurs Sommerland, I went with Ray to meet my
young interviewer Christian and his camera man. I could tell by Christian's
expression that I was not the coaster enthusiast that he had expected to
meet. "Are you a hard core enthusiast?” he asked me. I replied yes, but I
could tell that he was not convinced. Christian then asked me if I planned
to ride Piraten. I replied “Of course, I can't wait to ride it.” The camera
man put two battery packs in my pockets and put 2 mikes on me so we
could tape the interview. I rode in the second seat with Christian with the
camera facing me. Christian told me that he would ask me a question on
the lift hill. The ride op helped me get belted in and we were off up the hill.
I looked over at Christian and noticed that he had a death grip on the lap
bar and was getting really nervous. He asked me, what do I look for in a
good coaster. I replied that I like a coaster that is fast, smooth and has a lot
of air time.
Christian was really nervous, so I decided that I would help him out and do
a commentary about the ride as I went through it. I usually have already
ridden a ride before I have to comment on it, but I simply did it as I rode
for the first time. Piraten is a really great ride, so it was easy to extol all its
virtues while riding. When we got back to the station, I asked Christian
how he liked it, and he kind of sighed. The camera man was very happy,
the park was happy with my interview, so I was glad that all had gone so
well. I love to change people's perception of people of a certain age and
surprise them in a good way!

Funtown fest 2011 – August 14
Photo: Pete Flaherty

A few days after the interview had been shown on
Danish TV, we were leaving Copenhagen Airport to
return home. A TSA agent yelled out, "Hey, aren't you
the one from TV?" He made all the other TSA agents
stop and told them that they had a star right here!
He held his hands up in the air and said, "Piraten is
awesome!" I answered just as I had on the interview
and repeated it to the delight of the other TSA agents.
The TSA agent also said, "You're not from Minnesota
are you?" I told him that I was from Massachusetts and
that they had gotten it wrong on TV. Ray was from
Minnesota so I guess that the interviewer had assumed
that I was from Minnesota too. It was really exciting to
be recognized at the airport - after I was relieved that I
had not done anything wrong at the TSA.

Some of the New England Region ACErs who participated in
the Scandinavian Sojourn. Photo: Rus Ozana

The day following ACE Day at Canobie Lake Park featured an
exciting adventure at Funtown-Splashtown USA (Saco, ME). The 38
attendees received park/waterpark combo wristbands and were treated
to a scrumptious breakfast during morning ERT on Excalibur.
Breakfast was “grab and go” for many who were eager to continue
Photo: Judy while
Marcin others relaxed on the deck and
their Excalibur swashbuckling,
socialized between rides. What’s better than a fine morning with
friends, food, and ERT on an exciting woodie to start your day?
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Roller Coasters German Style
New England region ACEers Bob
and Cheri Armstrong, Al Soares
and Mike Thompson spent 15
days in July traveling to
amusement parks in Germany
with the European Coaster Club.
The trip took them to 21 parks
and the enormous Düsseldorf
Fair. More than 80 coasters were
ridden along the way. Here are a
few of the highlights.
– Mike Thompson
For those who have never seen a
Nautic Jet, it's a self-operated ride
that jumps off the end of the track
into water, then a rope
automatically reels it back in. At
least 5 or 6 of the parks we went to
in Germany had them.
Photo: Mike Thompson


Here’s Mike and Al 
at Freizeitpark Plohn on
El Toro, the GCII woodie
that is intertwined with
the park’s log flume.
Photo: Cheri Armstrong

Olympia Looping has been on our “must Huracan is the new-for-2010 Gerstlauer 
ride” list for many years. It is the world’s Euro-Fighter at Belantis that features five
inversions. Photo: Cheri Armstrong
largest traveling coaster. It only operates at
German Fun Fairs, usually five fairs per
year, two weeks at each fair. The coaster
takes about 10 days to assemble, and 3 days
to take down. It requires 18 truckloads to
move the coaster from place to place.
Olympia Looping was designed by Anton
Schwarzkopf and is by far his best coaster. It
includes five loops and when operating at
capacity, there are five/six trains on the
track. The operating crew is amazing, an
attendant for each row. If you don’t get out
fast enough, they pull you out of the car.
The same crew also disassembles the coaster
and puts it back up. The coaster even has its
own website: www.olympialooping.de.
- Cheri Armstrong

ACE NE Online! Don’t forget to visit our website, ACENewEngland.org and our facebook page, American Coaster
Enthusiasts New England Region. You’ll find photos, the latest news, and even full color versions of the New England Dispatch!

Need To
Contact Us?
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If you have an idea, suggestion, question, or news you want to
share with us there are several ways to contact your
New England Regional Reps.

Rus Ozana
Regional Representative

157 Crosby Road
Dracut, MA 01826-1370

978-957-5860
rozana@ACEonline.org

Peg Batchelder
Assistant Regional Rep

347 Redstone Drive
Cheshire, CT 06410

203-271-1281
pbatchelder@ACEonline.org

Dave Madore
Assistant Regional Rep

88 Brook St.
Sabattus, ME 042804715

207-782-2493
dmadore@ACEonline.org

Emery Picotte
Assistant Regional Rep

62 George Waterman Rd.
Johnston, RI 02919-2614

401-231-4560
epicotte@ACEonline.org

Donna Piper
Assistant Regional Rep

138 Marlboro Rd.
Southborough, MA 01772-1212

508-485-5304
dpiper@ACEonline.org

Jason Pytka
Assistant Regional Rep

333 Minerva Ave
Cumberland, RI 02864-7228

401-744-0062
jpytka@ACEonline.org

Mike Thompson
Assistant Regional Rep

305 Capitol Street, Apt. 10
Augusta, ME 04330

207-623-3677
mthompson@ACEonline.org

New Members
The New England Region of the
American Coaster Enthusiasts
would like to offer a warm and
sincere welcome to the newest
members in our region:
John & Philippa Condakes,
Weston, MA; Peter Donato,
Norton, MA; Spencer Hastings,
Chicopee, MA; David Hicking,
Stafford Springs, CT; Joe Masher,
Norwalk, CT; Ellen Roberts,
Braintree, MA; Mike Rutter,
Goshen, NH; and Jacques Wells,
Mattapan, MA.
Hope to see you all “on the rails”
soon!

